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579Now with iOS 5 and iCloud, it just got even harder to put down

iPad 2

    Gifts that 
keep giving!

FREE

 Offers valid 05/12/11 - 24/12/11
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Make the ultimate upgrade, to a Mac

21.5” FROM

1399

27” FROM

1949

11” FROM

1099

13” FROM

1449

The new, faster MacBook Air

The ultimate everyday notebook

Next-generation dual-core Intel processors

High-speed Thunderbolt I/O

Full-size, backlit keyboard

All-flash storage

OS X Lion

Introducing the new iMac

The ultimate all-in-one goes all out

Quad-core Intel Core i5 processors across the line 

All-new, next-generation AMD Radeon HD graphics 

processors 

Thunderbolt port on every model (two Thunderbolt

ports on 27-inch model)

FaceTime HD camera

OS X Lion

NEW
!

Upgrade your Mac to 4GB or 8GB of RAM o improve speed 

and allow more applications to run simultaneously. 

Breathe New Life

$99 | $149
FROM FROM

Future Proof 
your Mac

$99

Future Proof 
your iPad

$49

ONLY at Next Byte!

40%*

U
P

 T
O

30%*

U
P

 T
O

0-6 Months  

6-12 Months 

12-18 Months

18-24 Months

50%*

U
P

 T
O

20%*

U
P

 T
O

Calculate your Future Proof value 
at nextbyte.com.au/futureproof
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Christmas tech check-list

FREE 
 BONUS

                             

NEW
!

SINGLE USER

169

SINGLE USER

279

MULTI DEVICE

209

MULTI DEVICE

379

Music to your ears.
Purchase Microsoft Office to receive a BONUS set of iPhone compatible earphones, 

plus be in the draw to WIN               gift vouchers worth $200.3

MacBook Pro

High performance reaches a whole new height

Up to 2 x faster performance from the latest quad-core and dual-core Intel processors4

Next-generation Thunderbolt high-speed I/O for connecting high-performance peripherals and displays through a single port

Up to 2 x faster AMD Radeon graphics on the 15 and 17-inch models4

FaceTime HD camera

OS X Lion

13” FROM

1399

15” FROM

2099

17” FROM

2899
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Great Mac gifts for Christmas

SAVE $30

99

MEDIUM

235

Elgato EyeTV DTT

Pocket-sized TV for Mac or PC

EyeTV DTT TV tuner stick delivers 

digital television to Mac or PC

Full-size and built-in coaxial plug;

does not require an adapter

Compatible with infrared 

remote control (sold separately)

JUST

149

Avid® Vocal Studio

Easily Record Vocals Like a Pro

M-Audio® Producer 

USB microphone

Pro Tools® SE software

Over 100 virtual instruments

and extensive library of 

templates and loops

Wacom Bamboo™ Fun Pen and Touch 

The ideal tool for your creativity

Precision pen input with 1024 levels of pressure sensitivity

Four programmable ExpressKeys™ for personalising your tablet and adding shortcuts

Multi-touch function

SMALL

135

JUST

49

Just Mobile Xtand Cooling Bar 

The stylish laptop lift

Highest quality aluminium construct

Improved typing comfort

Fits most Mac or PC laptops

MacBook 
not included

JUST

109 MacBook 
not included

Just Mobile Xtand Pro Deluxe

High-style desktop stand

All solid aluminium construction

Height adjustable, two settings

Fits most Mac or PC laptops (up to 15inch)

JUST

369

Bose® Companion® 20 system

Lifelike Sound!

Proprietary TrueSpace® stereo

digital processing circuitry

Versatile control pod

Advanced port design

Active electronic equalisation

Remote control 
included

JUST

129

The all-new Apple TV

Rent from the largest selection

of HD movies

Browse and play YouTube videos,

watch HD podcasts, and listen to 

Internet radio

All-new design that’s small, quiet 

and cool

Airprint with your Apple
devices, ask us how!

JUST

119

Epson Stylus NX430

Premium all-purpose multifunction

Fast print speed of up to 33ppm

Epson DURABrite® Ultra Resin–Coated 

Pigment Ink for water resistant and

highlighter friendly laser sharp results

Edit and print photos with a 2.5” LCD

viewer + memory card slots

RECEIVE $30 CASH BACK!7 
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Protection with Style

STM Skinny

Protection for iPad 2

Auto on-off front cover wakes up and puts device to sleep

Foldable front cover folds for both typing or viewing positions

Lightweight, snap in, hard shell back with soft lining provides enhanced protection

iPad 2 not included

STM Kicker

Carry and protect iPad 2  

Auto on-off front cover wakes up and puts device to sleep

Lightweight, slim and protective construction

Two kickstand positions for easy typing or viewing

JUST

49

iPad shoulder bag

iPad 2 and accessories not included

JUST

69

POLYURETHANE

69

NEW
!

SAVE $10

59

Protection for iPad
JUST

34

NEW to Next Byte!

iPad 2 not included

LEATHER

79
IPHONE

19

IPAD FROM

19



Quality music gifts

NEW

39

stereo sound

Optimised for CD, MP3 

players and portable

gaming systems

JUST

49

Sennheiser HD 2

Lightweight 

and comfortable

to wear 

Powerful 

d

SAVE $10

69

Bass-driven

stereo sound

Ear canal design for

effective noise blockin

Sennheiser HD 21

Dynamic bass 

reproduction

Closed, supra-aural 

acoustics screen out

surrounding noise

SAVE $10

129

Sennheiser HD 238i

Smart remote control

with mic

Detailed sound 

reproduction 

Ad d i

SAVE $30

199

Sweat and

water resistant

Integrated remote

and mic

SAVE $10

119

PLAY: 3

419

Everything Apple and More.6

The Wireless HiFi System

PLAY: 5

599

Wirelessly play your iTunes library, music services and Internet 

radio to your Sonos Play:3 and/or Play:5

Control your zones to play different music in every room or play one song

throughout your entire home in perfect synchronisation

Control your Sonos via your Mac, iPhone, iPad or iPod touch using the 

FREE Sonos App8

iPhone not included



Quality Sound at Next Byte

LEATHER

499

NYLON

449

SoundLink® Wireless Mobile speaker

Music. Whenever. Wherever.

Share music out loud – whenever and wherever you want

Conne

Small e

Rechar

JUST

449

JUST

549

JUST

999
Carry Bag Bluetooth® Dock

Experience premium sound, wherever this Christmas

MIE2i headset

Exclusively designed for greater control of select 

Apple products13

Inline mic and remote let you control volume,

track selection and voice applications

AE2i headphones

Enjoy audio performance that immerses you in

your music

Soft ear cushions for hours of comfortable listening

Inline remote and microphone conveniently

control select Apple products

6
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JUST

199

JUST

249

JUST

499

QuietComfort® 15 

Acoustic Noise Cancelling® headphones

The best-performing headphones from Bose®

Exclusive Bose® technologies provide significant noise reduc

The combination of noise reduction, acclaimed lifelike

sound and comfortable fit 

FREE 
FREE

7

iPhone not included
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Ultimate [app]Cessory Christmas gifts

Compatibility Key

iPod touch

iPad

iPhone

iON iCade Arcade Cabinet

Classic wooden cabinet with full-sized 

controls for a genuine arcade experienceff

FREE Atari Greatest Hits App with one

free game14

Play Atari classics like Asteroids, Centipede, 

and Battlezone (sold separately)

JUST

148

JUST

148

iRemoco Remote Control Helicopter14

Infrared controlled, 3 channel,

battery powered helicopter with 

gyro-stabilization

Includes: toy helicopter, dongle,

USB charging cable and spare 

rotor blades

3D Joysticks or Motion control

(Free App from iTunes)

iPod not included

iPad not included

iKo

The Buggy Remote Control Car14

Aluminium die cast base

4 x individual suspension and treaded tyres

Top speed 18km/hr

8 levels of speed (5 forward, 3 reverse)

JUST

148

Visit: 

appcessories

JUST

249

JUST

49

NEW
!

NEW
!

iBaby Baby Monito

2-way audio capable

1-way video, viewab

on PC or mobile dev

Use iOS touchscreen

PC mouse to remote

rotate monitor

Instantly respond to

your baby’s cry or 

walking movement

with motion sensor,

infrared night vision

and unlimited range

Image capture snap

pictures you can send 

instantly, up to 4 devices 

+ 4 users share control

iPhone 

not included

iPad not included

8
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The best iPad accessories for Christmas

WI Drive

Integrated Wi-Fi, portable storage and

easy file sharing for Apple devicesff

Expanded storage (16GB or 32GB) can be 

added to the drive and accessed wirelessly,

with all content available for file sharing

Pocket-sized plus 4 hours battery life

o Pro

board optimised fo

ology delivers wir

olds iPad 2 in plac

andscape and po

JUST

49

Twelve South Compass 

Folding, mobile easel designed for iPad

Holds iPad in both portrait and 

landscape modes 

Secondary leg positions iPad

perfectly for typingff

Available in red, black and silver

iPad not included

JUST

129

iPad not included

Logitech  

Keyboard Case by ZAGG

Holds iPad in profile or

landscape orientation

Thin and lightweight with

military grade high-density

padding for superior

drop protection

Embedded wireless

Bluetooth physical keyboard

iPad not included

NEW
!

JUST

39

Safe and secure

iPad is easy to position and remove

Inner magnetic strip that snaps 

to the magnets in iPad 2

FROM

69

Cygnett Lavish Collection Cases

Instantly converts from a slim folio case to reveal 

three viewing angles

Unobscured access to all ports, cameras

buttons and the touchscreen

Book-style design offers 360º protection 

iPad not included iPad not included

JUST

29

16GB

109

169

JUST

99
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Accessory gifts for iPhone and iPod lovers!

39

Cygnett UrbanShield

Brushed aluminium case for iPhone 4 and 4S

Matte slim case for iPod touch

Super slim shield protects edges and  corners without adding bulk

Available in black, blue, pink, purple and red

iPhone not included

iPod not included

Bel

Available for iPhone 4S and iPod touch

Custom clasp-closure system

Lightweight material 

with adjustable strap

Sweat protection

JUST

39

iPhone not 
included

iPhone not 
included

invisibleSHIELD™

Available for iPhone 4 and 4S

Ultimate resistance to scratches

and damage

Covers corners and curves

of device

FRONT

24 34

Handmade, genuine leather case

that protects iPhone with style

Includes wallet pockets for ID, cards 

and cash

Unique book design disguises iPhone 

f dd d it

JUST

79

iPhone and accessories 
not included

JUST

29

The Rainbow

Collection

Cases embedded with real Swarovski 

elements

Variety of colours

Designed and crystallized in Berlin

JUST

39

iPhone not included

FROM

39

iPhone not included
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Christmas presents that play and charge

Multi-Touch. 
And multi-talented

pixel resolution

Multi-Touch screen

with large icons and an 

easy-to-use interface

Built-in Fitness Walk + Run 

workout support

Music, games, iMessage, HD video recording, 
and more. It has fun written all over it

iCloud, which wirelessly push

to all your devices16

8GB

219

329

64GB

439

Bluelounge Milo

Micro-suction stand to hold iPod

touch or iPhone horizontally

or vertically

Perfect for hands-free

conferencing, viewing

videos or as a simple 

docking station

Bluelounge MiniDock

Charges iPhone or iPod with existing

Apple USB Power Adapter

Connect to an electrical outlet and

charge upright in any room

JUST

24
JUST

129

Griffin Roadtrip 

FM transmitter, charger and 

cradle for iPhone and iPod

Play music from your iPhone or 

iPod on your car stereo 

iPhone 
not included

iPhone 
not included

iPhone 
not included

JUST

19

Griffin

iTrip Auto Universal Plus

FM Transmitter and Car

Charger for iPhoneff

Send music wirelessly

to FM radio

Disclaimer: Whilst due care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information in this catalogue is correct, Next Byte reserves the right to withdraw or amend offers at anytime without notice. 1. Offer valid 05.12.11 to 24.12.11 and excludes Apple, Bose® 
and Sonos accessories. No rainchecks, while stocks last. Not available with any other discount including Education and Enterprise. Discount only available on accessories purchased in the same transaction as iPad 2. 2. Valid for 6 months from invoice purchase 
date on presentation of coupon only. 3. Excludes Home and Business Multi Device. For terms and conditions please visit www.microsoft.com.au/ticketek. 4. Up to 2x faster compared with previous-generation MacBook Pro. 5. Bonus offer available to customers 
who purchase a Mac (excluding Mac mini) with AppleCare Protection Plan in the same transaction before 24.12.11. Customers may choose either Sennheiser MM70i RRP $179 or Sennheiser HD518 RRP $199 only. Offer is not exchangeable for another product or 
cash. Strictly while stocks last. Not available with any other discount including Education and Enterprise pricing. 6. $30 iTunes Voucher free when you purchase a Bose® Companion® 20 system. Offer valid 01.12.11 to 24.12.11 and is not exchangeable for another 
product or cash. Strictly while stocks last. 7. Valid for purchases between 01.12.11 and 31.03.12. Go to www.epson.com.au/promotions to redeem and view the full terms and conditions. All claims must be registered online by 07.04.12 and proof of purchase 
received by 14.04.12. One claim per eligible product per household or organisation. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 8. Internet connection required to download App from App store. 9. Available to approved customers where the amount 
financed is $250 or more on Gem Visa before 24.12.11. Minimum monthly repayments must be made during the interest free period and interest and repayments are payable after the interest free period. Paying only the minimum monthly repayment will not 
pay out the loan before the end of the interest free period. Offer available on advertised or ticketed price. This notice is given under each of the Gem Visa Conditions of Use which specify all other conditions for this offer. A $99 annual fee for Gem Visa applies. 
Other fees and charges are payable, see gemvisa.com.au for details of fees and current interest rates. Credit is provided by GE Capital Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence number 392145. 10. 2 x $30 iTunes Vouchers free when you 
purchase a SoundDock® Series II system. Offer valid 01.12.11 to 24.12.11 and is not exchangeable for another product or cash. Strictly while stocks last. 11. 2 x $30 iTunes Vouchers and SoundDock® Portable carry bag valued at $99 free when you purchase a 
SoundDock® Portable system. Offer valid 01.12.11 to 24.12.11 and is not exchangeable for another product or cash. Strictly while stocks last. 12. 2 x $30 iTunes Vouchers and SoundDock® 10 Bluetooth® dock valued at $149 free when you purchase a SoundDock® 
10 system. Offer valid 01.12.11 to 24.12.11 and is not exchangeable for another product or cash. Strictly while stocks last. 13. Compatible devices include the iPhone 4, iPhone 3GS, iPod touch (2nd generation), iPod nano (4th and 5th generation), iPod shuffle  
(3rd generation), 120GB and 160GB iPod classic, MacBook (unibody), MacBook Pro and iPad. 14. Internet connection required to download App. 15. Internet connection required to download content updates. 16. iCloud requires iOS 5 on iPhone 3GS or later, iPod 
touch (3rd and 4th generation), iPad, or iPad 2; a Mac computer with OS X Lion; or a PC with Windows Vista or Windows 7. Some features require a Wi-Fi connection. Some features are not available in all countries. Access to some services is limited to 10 devices. 

16GB

169

8GB

149

11

Belkin Rotating Wall Charger

90-degree rotating prongs

Rapid-charge USB port with

1.2m cable for iPad, iPhone, and iPod

69

Griffin iTrip

Wireless FM Transmitter

with App support

One-touch setup 

and tuning
79

JUST

34
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Find your nearest Next Byte store:

Total minimum cost $1896 over 24 monthsAll calls and SMS to standard Australian numbers. Excludes use overseas.
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Unlimited SMS
 $800 Calls
2GB Data

Freedom® 
Connect plan17

iPhone 4S 16GB
per month On the $79 Freedom 

Connect Plan

Connect the iPhone 4S on 
the ultimate network!

17. $79 Freedom Connect plan total minimum cost $1896 over 24 months. Excludes some calls/ text; such as calls/text to premium numbers (e.g. 19xx numbers), operator assisted calls (e.g. most 12xx numbers), content charges (incl 3rd party charges), 
info calls (e.g. most 11xx numbers), data usage, diverted calls and use while overseas. See Telstra.com for details. Unused allowances expire monthly. Standard charges apply for excluded usage and for usage over $800 and 2GB. Only available to new 
customers and those with a 13-digit account number. All to standard Australian numbers (excludes use overseas). Minimum cost over 24 months as listed excluding usage charges. Handset repayments (if any) are after MRO bonus amounts are applied 
to your account. However, if you cancel early you must repay remaining handset repayments in addition any early termination charges for your service.


